Quick reference guide

knowledge powering business

Log in to knotia
You will receive notification of your temporary
password in an email. You will be prompted to change
your temporary password the first time you log in.

Inside

• Go to knotia.ca.

Home page
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• Enter your email address and temporary password.

News
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• Re-enter the temporary password as prompted.
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• Confirm your new password.

Site options

Language

Help

Switch languages between an English and French interface.

Access FAQs, help desk contacts, a PDF version of this user
guide, and search syntax examples.

Search all
Perform a search across a selection of titles.
Print
Reformats documents into printer-friendly versions.

Help desk
Mon–Fri, 9am–5pm ET
1 866 256 6842
support@knotia.ca

Your new password must be a
minimum of eight characters
and include at least one letter
and one number.

• Enter a new password.

Internet collections 6
Print

Creating your password

My account
Access your profile information, site preferences, and email
news settings from this tab.
Session tracker
Tracks the time you spend researching and saves all searches
performed and documents accessed during each session.
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Your home page

Home
Quick access to the home page.

Subscriptions
Quick access to all of your titles from any page on
the site.

Briefcase
Stores saved documents and searches, as well as
session tracker reports and research history.

eBook downloads
Take your tax reference library anywhere with
our eBook format.

Fine-tune which titles appear by clicking on
Customize my list under Subscriptions on your
home page (or on the Subscriptions tab).
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Daily news email
Click on a headline to get the full story.

News

Access online 90-day news archive.
Email a document to a colleague
(no subscription required).

Email news updates
bring you the critical
information you need,
when you need it.

Did you know?
To view a translation of a case that arrives in
your email news update, click on the headline
to get the full story, then click on the link at
the top of the page (if available).
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Email news settings
Access your email news settings by clicking on the email news link
under “Quicklinks” on the left-hand side of the home page.

Tailor your email
You decide which stories to receive and how often: daily, weekly, as posted,
or never.
Daily — Receive all of the day’s news stories in one email at the end of the day.
Daily is the default setting for most news items.
Weekly — Receive all of the week’s news stories in one email on Friday evening.
As posted — Receive news stories as they are posted; emails go out every half
hour if something has been added. This is the default setting for CRA Income
Tax Rulings, which are issued every Wednesday.
Never — Turn email notification off. If you choose this option, you can still view
the news on the website.

Online preferences
Use the show/hide feature to select the titles you wish to view in your table of
contents.

Vacation mode
Turn off alerts for a period of time — they’ll restart automatically on the day
you indicate.

Sort preferences
Drag and drop the listed headings to customize your news sort order and the
way the news appears online.

Advanced options
Uncheck all news types that you do not wish to receive news for.
Currently, there are three options to choose from:
• EI/CPP cases
• English translations of cases
• French translations of cases
Once you’ve clicked on Save, your setting will be reflected in the next email
you receive and in your online news subscriptions.
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Choose a news date

View the news archive

 he default view is always the most recent
T
news. To see a complete listing of the news
from another date, choose a news date.

You can also view the news archive by clicking
on the filing cabinet. The archive is divided into
five different time periods:
• 1 week

. Did you know?
Use the search box to search the documents
in the news archive.

• 2 weeks
• 30 days
• 60 days
• 90 days
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Site overview

Internet
collections
Intuitive interface
and streamlined
navigation make
finding a document
easier than ever.
Toolbar and search
bar are located on
the top of each page.
Resizable table of
contents allows you
to focus on search
results lists and
documents.
Documents always
sync to their location
in the table of
contents so you
always know where
you are.
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Search bar a

Table of contents c

The search bar provides the following functions:

Click the
or
symbol next to a table of contents entry
to expand or collapse it.

Search
Search templates (where available)
Edit search preferences
Clear search
Edit search
Turn hit highlighting on/off
Fetch

Toolbar b
Toolbar buttons are organized into sections:
Refresh
Return to title’s home view
Collapse to default table of contents

Click a table of contents entry to go directly to
the document.
Check the box in front of table of contents entries you wish
to print, save, or search.

Document pane d
Includes a reference window indicating the document’s
position within the table of contents.

Resize table of contents e
Drag the bar to the right or left to increase or decrease
the table of contents view.

Document
Copy selected text with context
Turn paragraph tagging on/off
Save text or document(s) to hard drive
Decrease font size
Increase font size
Share
Create link to document
Email document
My Toolkit
Save document(s) or search to briefcase
Add note and/or highlighting
Pin this item to your Pinboard

Did you know?
Date calculators and rate tools are available under
EY Tax Resources > Calculators and rate cards (online).
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Site overview (cont’d)
a
b

c

d

e
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Print active document

Print multiple documents

Print
Our site reformats
documents into
printer-friendly
versions — including
footnotes.
A Preview option lets
you see your print job
before you print.

Click Print when in any document to print that
particular document.

Print dialogue options:

To print multiple documents from the table of contents or
from a search results list:
• Check the box in front of the entries you
wish to print.
• Click Print.
• Select Print checked boxes.
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Print
selected text

Print
tagged paragraphs

• Select text from a document to print.

You may also tag paragraphs in one or more
documents to print.

• Expand the table of contents to the view you
wish to print.

• Click

• Click Print.

• Click Print.

Turn paragraph tagging on.

• Click on any paragraph in one or more
documents.
• A vertical red line will appear next to each
tagged paragraph.
• Click Print.
• Click
Turn paragraph tagging off to turn
off tagging and to clear your tags once your
print job is complete.

Print
table of contents

• Select Print table of contents.

Preview
Click Preview to see the printer-friendly
version of your document(s) or text
selection(s), as well as all footnotes.
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Save active document
to hard drive

Save selected text and
tagged paragraphs

Save
Save documents and
selected text to your
hard drive.
You can also save
documents and
searches to briefcase
folders you create
and name.

To save a document in Word:
• Click

Save text or document(s) to hard drive.

• Follow the prompts to open or save the document to a
location of your choosing.

Save attachments
To save an attachment (e.g., a form in PDF):
• Right-click on the attachment link.
• Select Save target as.
• You will be prompted to choose a location to save
the document.
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To save selected text or tagged paragraphs to your hard
drive or to another location:
• Select the text you wish to save, or click
Turn
paragraph tagging on and tag the desired paragraphs
(in one or more documents).
• Click

Save text or document(s) to hard drive.

• The Save dialogue will appear.
• Click Save.
• Follow the prompts to open or save the document to a
location of your choosing.
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Save multiple documents
to hard drive

Save document(s)
to briefcase

To save multiple documents from the table of contents or from a search
results list:

Click
Save document(s) to briefcase when in any document to save it
to your briefcase.

• Check the box in front of the entries you wish to save.

To save multiple documents to your briefcase from the table of contents or
from a search results list:

• Click

Save text or document(s) to your hard drive.

Copy with context
To copy selected text to a Word document or email:
• Select the text you wish to copy.
• Click

Copy selected text with context.

• Check the box in front of the entries you wish to save.
• Click

Save document(s) to briefcase.

You will be prompted to choose an existing folder or create a new one.
• Click Save.
See page 19 for more information on your briefcase.

• Open the Word document or email.
• Select Paste (Ctrl+V) from the Edit dropdown menu.
The copied text — along with reference information on its position
within the table of contents — will appear in your document.
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Pin a document to My Pinboard

Click on the Pin icon
quick retrieval.

to pin individual or multiple documents for

On your Pinboard, click the trash can to clear your entire Pinboard
with one click, and click X beside any pinned document to remove the
individual pinned item.
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Pin a search to My Pinboard

Click on the Pin icon

to pin a search for quick retrieval.

On your Pinboard, click the trash can to clear your entire Pinboard
with one click, and click X beside any pinned search to remove it.
You can easily review, re-order, or remove items on your Pinboard.
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My Notes and/or Highlighter

Highlight text and click the
to highlight important document content within your
online knowledge collections, using multiple colours.
Highlight text and click the
to add and save personal notes to any document
within your knowledge collections at the paragraph or document level.
To search or print documents that you highlighted or added a note to, go to
Briefcase>My Notes>View My Notes and Highlights.

For shading to appear in your print jobs, you will need to
change a printing default on your browser. For Internet
Explorer, go to Tools>Internet Options>Advanced and change
your Printing settings to “Print background colors and images.”
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Fetch specific document

Fetch

Fetch assistance
Click the Assistance link
next to the Fetch box to
launch the Fetch template,
which allows you to choose
a document type and then
prompts you with the
correct document ID prefix.

If you already know
what you’re looking
for, use the fetch
specific document
feature to get
there quickly.

Click the Fetch prefix
examples link for examples.

Go directly to a specific document by entering its
reference number in the Fetch box and clicking Go.
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Focus your search

Search assistance

Search
You can perform
a search from any
page by entering
your search term
in the box on the
search bar and
clicking
.

Click the
icon next to the Search box for a form that
provides help with framing your search.

Focus your search to particular sections of the table
of contents by checking the box in front of the table of
contents entries you wish to search.
Be sure to check off What’s New to ensure the most recent
documents are included in your search results.

Click the
for a search syntax chart that provides
guidance on boolean logic and search operators.
Did you know?
You can search across more than one title by using
search all (located at the top right of the screen). See
page 18 for more information on this feature.

Did you know?
Adobe Acrobat PDFs are searchable and included in
your search results.
To find your search term within a PDF file, use Ctrl+F
(Find) or Shift+Ctrl+F (Search).
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Search results

Search
(cont’d)

After you perform a search, the table of contents shows
how your search hits are distributed.
• Click on an entry to filter search results to that section
of the table of contents.
Note: Clicking on a table of contents section containing
only one search result will immediately display that
document (instead of a search results list of one).
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• Click on a blue document link to access that
search result.
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Search results document

Search options
Search templates (where available)
Edit search preferences
Clear search
Edit search
Turn hit highlighting on/off
Save search to briefcase
Pin search

Return to search results
Your search term is highlighted in red so you can quickly
see where the search term appears in a document.
The active search term will also be boxed .

Click link to return to search
results list (visited documents
will display with grey links).

To advance through your search hits:
• Click the Hit arrow

.

To advance to the next search results document:
• Click on the Document arrow

.
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Search all

Customize your search list
To create a default list of titles to search against, click
Customize my search list at the top of the Search all
subscriptions page.

To perform a search across a selection of titles:
• Click the Search all site option near the top right of your screen.
• Unfold the table of contents and click to check the box in front
of the entries you wish to search.
• Enter your search term in the search box (turn on the
keyword assistant wizard for help with boolean logic and
other search operators).
• Click Search.
Search all is especially effective if you’re not sure in which product
a document might be found.

Did you know?
You can do an initial search all (unfolding to the particular sections you
normally search) and then save your search to your briefcase.
You can re-run that search anytime, simply substituting new search
terms, effectively creating a customized search template.
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View, organize, and search saved documents

Briefcase
Save documents and
searches to briefcase
folders you create
and name.

Organize documents or folders

Search saved documents



Create folder.



Delete folder or document(s).

• Check the box in front of the folders you
wish to search.
• Enter your search term in the search box.
• Click
.

Rename folder.


Move/copy document(s).

To view or search saved documents click the Briefcase tab
and select All folders.

View saved documents within folders
• Click the
or
or collapse it.

symbol next to a folder to expand

• Click a document name to go directly to the document.
Folders are categorized as follows: All folders, My folders,
Full access folders, and Read-only access folders. The
originator of folders to which you’ve been given access
rights is also indicated in parentheses.

Note
Briefcase documents are saved as online links. To save
a document to your hard drive, see pages 10 and 11.
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Manage folder access

To share folders with colleagues click
access and choose a folder.

Manage folder

• All users in your company will appear.
• Select the rights you wish to assign to users:
– Read-only rights allow a user to view documents within
a briefcase folder.
– Full access rights allow a user to add, delete, or move
documents within a briefcase folder, as well as set
access privileges.
• Click Save changes.

View saved searches

To view saved searches click the Briefcase tab and select
Saved searches list.
A list of all searches you have saved will appear along with the
parameters for each search.
To re-run a saved search against updated content, click the
search name.
You can also rename or delete a saved search by checking
the box in front of a search name and clicking on one of the
toolbar buttons:
Edit search
Delete search
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Create Session
tracker report

Manage Session
tracker client list

• Click the Briefcase tab and select
Session tracker>Create report.

• Click the Briefcase tab and select
Session tracker>Manage client list.

• Check the box in front of the client(s) for whom you wish
to create a report.

Choose from one of the following options on the toolbar:

• Choose a date range.

• Rename client.

Track and
share
All research time,
searches performed,
and documents
accessed during a
Session tracker
session are stored
in your briefcase for
12 months.

• Click Generate report.
The report displays total time for each session, with links
to searches performed and documents accessed, as well as
any comments you have entered.

• Create client.
• Delete client(s).

You can also export the report to a CSV file
(viewable in Excel).
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Share documents with non-subscribers
Create a link to a document
To create a link that you can paste into an email or
instant message:
• Click

Create link to document.

• Click the box with the newly created document
link and select Copy (Ctrl+C) from the Edit dropdown
menu of your Internet browser’s toolbar.
• Open an email or instant message.
• Select Paste (Ctrl+V) from the Edit dropdown menu.

Email a document
You can send a link to any document, along with your
personalized message, to up to three email addresses:
• From within any document, click

Email document.

• Fill in the form.
• Check the Send me a copy box to cc yourself.
• Click Send.
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Useful tips for effective research
Search, save, and share documents from all of your titles, while staying on top of the latest developments in tax.

Search Syntax

Search
Enter your term in the Search box at the top left and click
Focus your search by checking the box in front of one or
more table of contents entries.

Search assistance
Click the
and click on Advanced Search to frame your
search without having to use Boolean logic or other search
syntax (the Search box will display your search string).

Refine search
Access search templates and topical indexes.

.

Click the
beside the Search box for examples of standard Boolean logic and
other search operators.
Operator or scope

Examples

Searches for

AND

damages AND windfall
damages windfall
damages + windfall

Documents containing both
damages and windfall

OR

CCA OR “capital cost
allowance”

Documents containing either
CCA or capital cost allowance

NOT

termination NOT
employment termination
A employment

Documents containing
termination but not
employment

Phrase
(actual syntax:
quotation marks)

“permanent
establishment”

Documents containing
the phrase permanent
establishment

Multiple character
wild card

deduct*

Documents containing words
beginning with the letters
d,e,d,u,c,t and any variations,
such as deducts, deducted,
deduction, deductibility

Stemming

apply~

Documents containing
variations of the word apply,
such as applies, applying,
application

Unordered proximity
(actual syntax: w/)

reimbursement w/5
taxable

Documents in which
reimbursement occurs within
five words of taxable (in any
order)

Ordered proximity
(actual syntax: pre/)

reimbursement pre/5
taxable

Documents in which
reimbursement precedes
taxable within five words

Grouping
(actual syntax:
parentheses)

(CCA w/5 building) OR
(“capital cost allowance”
w/5 building)

Documents containing CCA
or capital cost allowance
within five words of building

Refine results
Click on a table of contents entry to filter your search results
list to that section.
Edit search without having to start from scratch.
Edit search preferences to view results in “relevance”
order or to change the number of “words around first hit.”
Search within results in the box at the far right of the toolbar.

Review results
Click on a document link from your search results list —
your search terms will be highlighted in bold red (you can
turn this off by clicking the
icon).
Click either the Document or the Hit arrow
at the top right
to advance through your results.

Search all
Click on Search All at the top right of your screen to search
multiple titles at the same time. Customize my search list to
create a default list of titles to search against.

Fetch
Access a specific document quickly using its document ID.
For example:
•C
 ITE Lipson
• IT 102R2
• ITR Schedule II Class 2
•F
 orm T5001 • ITA 15.2(1) • T
 reaty Denmark
Click the question mark

to find Fetch prefix examples.
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Useful tips for effective research (cont’d)
Tag paragraphs to print or save
Click the Enable tagging
icon from the toolbar.
Click the paragraphs you wish to print (from one
or more documents)— a red sidebar will appear
next to each tagged paragraph.
Click the Save
icon from the toolbar or the
Print icon from the site options area at the top
right of the screen, depending on the action you
wish to perform.

My Notes and Highlighter
Highlight text and click the add note and\or
highlight icon
to add and save personal
notes or highlight important text within online
knowledge collections.
Any documents you add a note to or highlight
are stored under Briefcase>My Notes>View My
Notes and Highlighters

My Pinboard
Click on the Pin icon
to pin individual or
multiple documents and searches for quick
retrieval. Remove individual pinned items or
clear your entire Pinboard with one click.

Copy with context
Select the text you wish to copy.
Click the Copy selected text with context
icon.
Open a Word document or email.
Select Paste (Ctrl+V) from the Edit dropdown menu.
The copied text — along with reference
information on its position within the table of
contents — will appear in your document or email.

Save to hard drive
Click the Save text or document(s) to hard drive
icon from the toolbar, and select one of the following
options (depending on what you wish to save):
•S
 ave this document
•S
 ave checked boxes
•S
 ave search results documents
•S
 ave tagged paragraphs
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The Save dialogue will appear. Click Save and
follow the prompts.

Print
Click the Print icon
from the site options
area at the top right of the screen, and select
one of the following print options (depending on
what you wish to print):
•P
 rint this document
•P
 rint selected text
•P
 rint checked boxes (from the table
of contents)
•P
 rint tagged paragraphs
The Print dialogue will appear. Follow the prompts.

Briefcase
Any documents you save to your briefcase are
stored in folders you create and name (under
Briefcase>Saved documents>All folders).
Share documents: You can grant users read-only
or full access to folders.
Search briefcase folders: Use the Search box
on the left navigation pane to search for a term
within one or more selected folders.
Any search you save is stored under the name you
assign it (under Briefcase>Saved searches).
Rerun saved search: Click on a saved search link
to rerun it against updated content.
Rename or delete search: You can also rename
or delete saved searches.

Session tracker
Click the Session tracker at the top right of your
screen to create a research trail of all research
time, searches performed, and documents
accessed during your session.

Share documents with
non‑subscribers
	Create a link to a document that you can
paste into an email or instant message.
	Email a document, along with your
personalized message, to up to three email
addresses. Check the Send me a copy box
to cc yourself.

Email news
To fine-tune your email settings, click the Email
news link under Change my account on your
home page, and change your settings.
To access a 90-day archive of news, select
“Federal Income Tax News” (from your home
page or Subscriptions tab) and click on
“View the news archive” from the toolbar.

Help
Access the training videos on our Help page and
click on the Training videos.

5 Top Search Tips
•► Use the Fetch to retrieve specific
documents quickly
•► Use the Wildcard operator (*) to ensure
you get every variation of the word you
are searching for
•► Use the iBox
icon (formerly
Annotations) next to any legislative or
treaty section to quickly access legislation,
case law, administrative materials,
commentary, and other interpretative
documents relating to that section
•► Save your search to your briefcase and
rerun it against updated content
•► To open up another tab, click on Alt+D
then Alt+Enter
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Search results

Search
syntax

Operator or scope

Examples

Searches for

AND

damages AND windfall
damages windfall
damages + windfall

Documents containing both damages and windfall

OR

CCA OR “capital cost allowance” Documents containing either CCA or capital
cost allowance

NOT

termination NOT employment
termination ^ employment

Documents containing termination but
not employment

Phrase
“permanent establishment”
(actual syntax: quotation marks)

Documents containing the phrase
permanent establishment

Multiple character wildcard

deduct*

Documents containing words beginning with
the letters deduct and any variations, such as
deducts, deducted, deduction, deductibility

Stemming

apply~

Documents containing variations of the word
apply, such as applies, applying, application

Unordered proximity
(actual syntax: w/)

reimbursement w/5 taxable

Documents in which reimbursement occurs within
five words of taxable (in any order)

Ordered proximity
(actual syntax: pre/)

reimbursement pre/5 taxable

Documents in which reimbursement precedes
taxable within five words

Grouping
(actual syntax: parentheses)

(CCA w/5 building) OR (“capital Documents containing CCA or capital cost
allowance within five words of building
cost allowance” w/5 building)
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